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'WREN DESIOCRAIIC PRINCIPLES CEASE SO LEAD, RE lEEE
TO 101.1.0)4."

WM. EL BRESLIN, Editor and, Prt,prietor.

LEBANON
WEDNESDAY, MAY 1, 1861

Ser The rumors in regard to Mr.
Buchanan having left, or intending
to leave, Lancaster for Europe; that,
he has left Wheatland from fear 'of
being assassinated, &e, are all' bosh.
Mr. Buchanan supports the Govern.
went, the Constitution and the Union,
as he has always 'done. The only
threat that has' been made against
him is by Gen. Twiggs, who promises
to come to Lancaster to holdthim per-
sonally responsihle'for having ordered
his name to be stricken from the roll
of the army as a traitor. If feces.
sary Lancaster county alone would
raise 10,000 men in one day to defend
Mr. Buchanan from all such enter.
prises. Moreover, we think that even
a peaceful mission of Twiggs to Lan-
caster would be rather premature at
present.

Kr' The Virginia Convention pass.
ed an ordinance on Wednesday last,
adopting the Provisional Government
of the Southern Confederacy. It is
provided that said ordinance shall
cease to have operation.-and effect if
the people of Virginia, at the vote to
be taken on Secession Ordinanee,'Shall
reject the same,' By this adoption of
the Government of the Confederacy,
the whole military forces and opera.
Lions of Virginia, offensive and defen.
sive is promised, in the conflict with
the United States. It is a regular
alliance, offensive and defensive; and
a precipitation of Virginia into the
"Gulf," so as to place her recovery en-
tirely beyond the reach of her people
—oven if they should wish.

afar The Legislature of Maryland
met on Friday last. The message of
the Governor is a moderato document,
detailing the events that transpired
in Baltimore and otherparts of.Mury-
land during the previous 'ten days,
and acknoWledging.that he was pow-
erless to prevent the outrages of the
mob in Baltimore, or the 'passage of
the U. S. Troops across the soil of
that state. He recommends the State
to assume a neutral position and thus
save itself from calamities impending.
The Senate it is said favors the views
of the Governor and will not pass an
ordinance of secession at present, but
the House is rampant for immediate
secession. The Legislature is in ses-
sion at Frederick, but many of the
members are urgent to go to the Capi-
tol (Annapolis,) notwithstanding the
presence of'the U. S. Troops 'there.
They say the U. S. government dare
not molest them no matter what their
action !

Stir The Lebanon Guards arrived
in Washington on Saturday. They
left Annapolis on Friday morning and
marched to the Junction, about 18
miles, and from thence to Washing-
ton, 21 miles—in all 39 miles. They
marched with the regiment (the sth,)
and are now comfortably quartered
in the building temporarily erected
for the Inauguration Ball. The march
was a fatigueing one, but the men
have all recovered, and are as hearty
and spry as ever. They arc rapidly
becoming accustomed to soldierS' fare,
and are closely looked after hy their
officers. The President and Seereta.
ry Seward visited the troops on Sun-
day afternoon.

On Sunday the Guards held service
in the Representative Hall. The Band
discoursed sacred music.

Is_ The President, on Sunday,
made a requisition upon Gov. Curtin
for twenty additional regiments of
infantry and one of cavalry—making
a total of thirty-eight regiments from
this State, and a grand total of 29,500
men. These regiments will immedi-
ately be brought in the field. Ten
regiments of reserve will also be
formed, t 6 be brought.out should oc-
casion require.

mg_ The Legislature of this State,
met In extra Session yesterday at
noon. It is said that the Governor
will recommend in his message an ap-
propriation of not less than three mil-
lions of dollars—perhaps five.

Sor George Law, of New York,
has written a letter to President • in-
coin, in which he tells him tbat the
Government must clear the path to
Washington, or the people will do it
for tbeni. There is said to be perfect
unanimity on tbis subject in New
York, and that 60,000 volunteers could
be raised in three daysfor such an un-
dertakingwith or without the govern-
ment's orders.

RIO llT.—The Mayor of Philadelphia
has issued a proclamation that he will
put down any attempt to organize a
Vigilance Committee there.

Mar It is said that Senator Mason
of Virginia, was arrested at Perrys.

Maryland, on Monday, by order
of Gen. Patterson, and taken to Phil-
adelphia. The charge against him is
not stated but we presume it is trea-
son.

Mir That party feeling is entirely
lost sight of in the present revolu-
tionary period is perceptible all over
the North. But the following from
the.New York Times, the staunchest
supporter, of•Lincoln for the Presi.
dency,, and noted for its Republican-
ism throughout, is rather stronger
than we were prepared for from even
New York. It is speaking of the
agreement, last week, by Mr. Lincoln
with Mayor Brown, not to take any
more troops through haltimore

"We will simply remark that the President
runs no small risk of being supractied in his of.
fire. if he undertakes to thwart the clear and
manifest determination of the people to maintain
the authority of the Government of the United
States, and to protect its honor. We are in the
midst of a Revolution, and in such emergencies
the people are very apt to- find some repre.eitta.
tine leader,lf the forms of law do not happen to
ha v given theta ono. 'lt would be welt for Mr.
Lincoln to bear in mind the possibility of such
en event."

The same paper adds:
"While we hare been pouring forth our treas-

ure and offering the bloom ofour youth, without
stint or measure, knowing that the robber's hand
is at the throat of our Government. our philo-
sophic President has leisure to discuss "all the
questions of the tiny" with the Magistrate of the
rascally crew who have been murdering our sol-
diers, and alto seek now to eutus offfrom saving
Washington I Does the President not know that
we have passed all that long ago? Tho "ques-
tions of the day"—Crittenden Compromises or
Republican platforms—are all dead and buried
now. Tho only question now, is, how to save
our country. We must remind those nm iable and
disputatory gentlemen in Washington, that we
are in WAR. The question of a transit for our
soldiers through Maryland is no longera subject
for debates and arguments. It is it military
question. Some route,'and a'direet one, we must
have through that -State, to Washington, fur
troops and material of war, or we must hold it
with the armed hand. * The President ought
never to have been lcd into such negotiations as
would-give the slightest appearance of justice,
and.a-claim for the withdrawal of the United
•Stlites-seldiers from the soil of Maryland. lie
hasnotime for such pacific dealings. The bat-
teries of the rebels aro thundering at his gates.
He needs every soldier he can got ; and to send
away three thousand men, under an experienced
officer, merely because their presence is thought
insulting to the dignity of Maryland, is the
height of a Quixetic scrupulosity. * We fear
the Administration will only understand the na-
ture of the conflict when Col. Lee's batteries are
playing on Washington."'

Intention to destroy the Co2itol=—The
Ringgolds Ut Reading—Promotion to
be front. the .Trolzinteers, &c.

WASIIIZ.,;(ITON, April 26.—The Capi-
tol building has been t,onvorted into
one vast store.house,where provitions,
arms and ammunition are-Stored.

Before the city was perfectly safe,
it was the intention of the Govern-
ment to have blown up the Capitol
and all the public buildings, rather
than have permitted them to fall in.
to the Lands of the Secessionists.—
This alternative is now entirely un.
necessary, owing to the perfect safe-
tyof the city.

The marines at the Washington
Navy Yard, whose term of service had
lately expired, are re.enlisting with
the patriotic declaration that this is
no time to abandon the Government.

Tho Ringgold Artillery ofReading,
Pa., were detailed for dutyyesterday,
and proceeded down the Potomac to
the vicinity of Alexandria, where they
destroyed several heavy cmiankments
and the material of several batteries.
This gallant corps is winning golden
opinions among the people and army
officers gathered in this city.

'The War Department has resolveil
or-ly to make promotions from ;the
ranks of The volunteers to-fill vacan-
cies In the army. 'Cr'en. Cameron
came to his conclusion, sifter reView-
ing the troops fhat 'have lately miter-
ed Washington, and beholding among
them so much ardor. youth and patri-
otism.

There are now 111,000 fully armed
and disciplined troops in the city, a
force sufficient to hold the Capital a•
gainst any numbers which the seccs•
sionist can possibly concentrate at
this point,

1'ROM BALTIMORE.—The latest ae•
counts from Baltitl►ore represent mat.
tens there as comparatively quiet.—
The business of the place is entirely
ruined, the wholesale Irouses all being
closed, and Übe clerks ordered to en-
list. There was no distinction made
between men of Northern and those
of Southern birth,but•all were reitrir-
ed to take tip al•rms alike, in emcee•
quenee of which great number-sof tla
;‘,..riner were making their escape (rein
the city. Five car loads of flying
families arrived at Chambershurgh,
Pennsylvania, on Friday morning.—
The ide:► of a demonstration against
Fort McHenry seems to have been
abandoned.

nist„. A despatch from Concord says
that ex,President Pierce, in obedience
to a despatch from Mr. Ifigersi,ll, of
Pennsylvania, has gone to Philadel-
phia, and perhaps to Baltimore, oh a
mission of mediation between the
Government, and the rebels.

SPEECH or GEN. CASs.,---At the great
meeting held at Detroit on Wednesday
evening, under the direction of the
Board of Trade of that city, Gen.
CAss spoke as follows:—Fellow citi-
zens : I have not come to make a
speech, my time for engaging in po-
litical discussions has passed away.—
I have come to do honor to that glo-
rious flag which you have just unfurl-
ed to the breeze—that flag which has
ever waved triumphantly at home and
abroad. I was born under it. I have
spent my life under it, and when my,
last hours shall come; IsinCerely hope
my last gaze may rest upon it with
its stars undimmed and its stripes nn-
severed. (cheers.) And I hope the
Almightyßeing, will, in his mercy,
yet stretch forth His band, save us
from the calamity of civil war, and re-
store a fraternal feeling among these
States:: May He incline the hearts of
our people to our glorious Union and
secure its perpetuity I

TEE DEM3LITION
OF THE

NORFOLK NAVY YARD.
Destruction of the vessels of IVar. The

Act Accomplished by the Union Men.
Commodore Rogers and Cap. Wright
Left Behind. List of Vesssel De-
stroyed.

-:0:-
NEW YottK, April 25—The stemh

tug Yankee has arrived from Norfolk.
She reports•that on arriving at Nor-
folk, on the afternoon of the 17th, find-
ing that there was a movement on
foot, to seize her, she proceeded to the
Navy Yard, and took protection un-
der the guns of the battery. On the
18th, the Custom House officers of
the State came to seize the Yankee,
but the Commodore refused to yield
her up, saying thatif they attempted
to take her by force he would blow
her out of water before' they could
reach Norfulk. This quieted the mob
who had congregated.

The Yankee took the Cumberland in
tow for Fortress Monroe. On the
way she grounded on "Orris" Island,
and the Yankee was two hours *get-
ting her off.

The Secessionists observing the
escape of• the Cumberland-commenced
obstructing the channel below her.:—
After towing the frigate, the Yankee
proceeded to New York.

The Pawnee left Washington last
Friday night with an''ektra-•detach-
ment of officers, men and Marines,
with flag-officer PAULDIN9 on beard,
and proceeded to Fortress Monroe,
where she received the 3d Massauhe•
sets Regiment, just arrived hence to
the Navy Yard at Gosport.

t was fou ud at Gosport that the of.
fivers in charge had commenced de-
stroying the public property, finding
it would fall into the hands of the en,
emy. They had scuttled all the'shiPs.
The Cumberland being the only ship
in commission, cut dawn the shears,
‘and rendered most of the other prop-
erty useless.

The object of the rioters having
been partially frustrated by the scut.
ding of the ships, it was intended
that the Federal fb,rees should leave.
Preparations were made to render the
demolition complete, to blow up the
dock, and burn the property, all things
to be ready at daylight

The Pawnee, with the Cumberland
in tow, assisted by the Yankee, start-
ed, and after passing the Navy Yard,
sent up a rocket—a preconcerted sig-
nal to apply the match—and, in an
instant, ships, ship houses, and store
houses, were in flames.

Large quantities ofprovisions,cord-
age, and machineh- we're also.destroy-
ed, besides buildings of great value,
but it is not positively'known that the
dock was.blown up.

The-burning of the Navy Yard at
Norfolk was dono by the Union men,
who .fiYe •in a majority but compara-
liVely unarmed. The Cumberland was
60ihort of her complement. When
the Pawnee came up 'to Navy Yord,
both the Cionberland and Merrimac lay
broadSide to her with guns loaded,
thinking she was in the hands-of the
Secessionists. 011 board the Pawnee an
opinion prevailed that a similar state
ofaffairs existed on board those ships,
and the crew wereready accordingly.

When the Cumberland hailed :
"What steamer is that the answer
was, the U. S. Steamer Pawnee. The
cheering on board the vessel and on
shore told how satisfactory this reply
was.

So rapid was the progress of the
conflagration that Commodore Roo.
Las of 'the Navy, and Capt. WRIGHT
of the Engineers, were unable to
reach the peinl of rendezvous, where
the 'boat'Was 'in waiting, and necessa-
rily left,

Among the most valuable property
destroyed were the- line-of-battleship
New, York, air the stocks; _Merrimac,
tirgt class screw.; Germantown, sloop.
ofwar, just,ready "for sea; Plymouth
and Dolphin, brigs; also the ship of
fine Pdhnsvlviiniet; and 'Columbia and
Poionua.,, frigates; ColUmbim cind.Dela
wise, liners, all the last, named being
hulks and nearly Worthless.

The Union men employed in the
Navy Yard dowrrthe Ilag-staff, so
it could not be used by the enemy.

The guns in the Navy Yard at
St. Helena were spiked.

The-steam-tutr_. Yankee imports that
the Pawnee and Keystohe-State left
Norfolk for Washington, with the

•marines from the barracks and the
crew of the Pennsylvania, and would
be due there this morning.

FROM WASHINGTON DIRECT
WASHINGTON, April 28-12.30 A. lin.—lntelii-

genc-e has just been promulgated that telegraphic
communication is again open to New York. It
affords the liveliest satisfaction. The office isbe
singed with solkers telegraphing to Their friends.

The ofrtroops frotz jiltnnapolis is very
slow, owing tit the single tracnioing inadequate.
Those now here are alt lit good health and spir-
its. The boys excite the greatest admiration by
their aptitude for all seals of labor, whether me-
chanical or otherwise, and their Wonderful pow-
ers of endurance. They left in such haste that
they were insufficientlyprovisioned, and under-
went much hardship, in consequence, beforeteaching here.

The troupe which have arrived to-day are
quartered in the inauguration ball room, the ro-
tunda of the Capitol, and in the Treasury build-
ing.

All report a bard journey from Annapolis, the
greater part on foot, with a seanty stock of pro-
visibbs.

A part bf the troops came over the Annapolis
braneh by railroad, mending thli road Where it
was injured, and in many inattthees being thrown
—locomotive, cars and all—down embankments.
The spikes had been drawn and the rails left.But as they were going slowly and were on the
look out, no one was seriously injured, but nota
few soldiers still limp in consequence of thebruises then received. Some of the officers, who
were acquainted with the men, proposed that the
locomotive should be left till morning; hut there*were. plenty of volunteers, who soon put the train
in running order again. The guard proyed tobe insufficient during yesterday, since several
times the road was found injured within an hour
after it bad been passed.over.

There are now here between six and seven thou-
sand volunteers from the North, in the city. Be-
tween five and.six thousand"volunteers front the
distract and vicinity, and net far from a thousand
regulars, making a total of somewhere between
twelve and fourteen thousand treops, not includ-
ing many who can beseartns on an emergency.

At Annapolis, and between that pointand the
city, are,between eight and ten thousand men.

It is said that the steamers land. some three
thousand a day at Annapolis.

The only serious 'accident that'bas occurred
among the troops here was. in the rotunda of the
Capitol, where the „Nigh th Massachusettsregiment
is quartered. A stack of muskets was scciden-
tally thrown:down, and three of the guns dia.
charged. A ball passed. through the right foor
of Moses S. Berrick, ofthe Beverly Company.—
The foot has been amputated. Captain Clarke,
et the Sixth Sisesaehazette regiment received a

flesh wound in his arm from a musket discharged
by a private, who fell down while on drill.

Several of the Fifth and Eighth Massachusetts
Regiments were injured by revolvers accidentally
disrhnrged, and have been sent home.

Great credit is given to Gen. Butler for open-
ing the road from Annapolis.

LATEST FROM ANNAPOLIS.
PIIILADELPMA, April 28, MEd

A gentleman who left Annapolis on Friday
evening. infohns us lira t there were 11,000soldiers
in Annapolis and the harbor. There were four
war vessels and a transport ship in the Roads,
preparing to land, and at least SOOO in all had
tuarehed for Washington.

We learn front another geedMan who arrived
in this eilY. last evening, from Annapolis, that
during the day about 10,000 Government troops
passed over the rikilread. to Washington. Two
war steamers made theira ppeaitinee at Annapolis,
in addition to.the five Oreviously reported at an-
chor in the harbor.,

The citizens have no occasion of etimplaint in
reference to the conduct of the troops, every pro-
ceeding being conducted in the most brandy man-
ner. In no instance have therights of any one
hcon interfered with to their detriment. In Mises
where it was necessary to take possession ofprop-
arty for the use of the Government, the*Most am-
plo compensation was allowed, find the owners of
property were required' to assess its valuation.

A citizen, who was the iiwtier- of four horses
and carts, was called upon to di.tipose of them for
the transportation of baggage and supplies. He
declined to sell them, but the officers stated that
they must have them, and requested him to name
hisprice. With a view of avoiding a sale, he
asked the exorbitant price of sixteen hundred
dollars. 'The property was taken, and a draft
given for the amount of the valuation.

The presence of the troops has had the tenden-
cy of inflating the prices every description o f
provisions. Flour was held at twenty dollars
per barrel.

FllO,ll TETE SOUTLE
PERRYVILLR, April 27.—J. S. Potter, of Mas-

sachusetts, arrived from Washington, which
place he left last night, bearing importaant de-
spatches from Gen. Scott. He furnishes the fol-
lowing items.

.Gen, Harper, the commander of the forces at
Htrper's Ferry, has given assurances that Virgin-

riouttaok on the Capital from her
' Tac'authority for this assertion is confirm-

ed by a gentletnan from Richmond, as being the
sentiment expressed by Ger. Letcher.

Their is much complaint among the Pennsyl-
vania troops encamped nt this place. Thereseems
to be a screw louse somewhere in the commissa-
riat, end soldiers are in -need of almost every
'neeessary of ramp life. There is no excuse'for
this neglect. and the proper authorities should
look to it before the men already in service are
utterly demoralized, and others are deterred
from enrolling themselves.

A North Carolinian was arrested at the camp
to day under the following circumstances : Ito
was approaching the powder magazine with a
lighted cigar in his mouth. Re was ordered back
by the sentry, when he placed his band upon a
pistol which he.earried in his ineastpocket. He
was arrested, and the excitement, naturally in-
cident to the affair, was increased by the fact
that three slow matches were subsequently found
upon the ground near the magazme.

The following items aro from
the Baltimore papers of Friday last.
They are of iiftcrest•:

Therenre itididatilins here of 'a great reaction
in the phblic sentiment, and the Union men ap-
pear to be %ore hopeful. • From an eye witness
I leardthat. the Bush River bridge, only partial-
ly'destroyed before, was fired last evening ;theta
sundown and totally destroyed. The mob spread
turpentine on the structure, and it is now totally
dm:lt-eyed.

Gen. Harney, on his way to Washington, via
the Baltimore, and Ohio Railroad, was .arrested
last night by the Virginia authorities, at -Harper'sFerry. Ile was taken prisoner by ndetatebment
of soldiers at halt. past two o'eleek, this morning.
Gen. Harney left Wheeling fur the purpose of re
porting himself'at Gssitiquarters; Washington.

It was reported chat a despatch had been re-
ceived by Governor Letohor, from Mr. Cameron,
Secretary of War, inquiring whether he Would
be protected if he came to Riehmehd, for the
purpose of asking an armistice of sil. tty

[This may be set down as a Southern 'fiction.
The true story about a proposed arfitistihe'is prob-
ably that given by the correspondent "of the
New York *Times, as follows

"A 'depittation of si'xteen Virginians and eight
Marylanders visited the President on Monday,
and demanded A EESSATION OF HOSTILITIES until
after the session or Congress. Mr. Lincoln, of
course, DECLINED THE PROPOS/MN. One of the
deputation sa3s that 75,000 Marylanders would
Contest the passage of troops over her soil, to
which the President replied that he prestoned
there teas room 0101:h Olt her soil to botry 75,000
101111. The answer was promptand decided."

the fortification of the Virginia troops on the
coast of Virginia. especially tho approaches to
Portsmouth and Norfolk, arc advancing rapidly,
and it was estimated that six hundred men were
hard at work, at the various paints, especially at
Fort Norfolk, Craney Islandand the Naval Hos-
pital.

ittettmoNo, April 26.—Six hundred troops from
South C4rolina arrival here this evening, and
met with an onthusliStie iliCeptioh. A solute
was fired, and there was great cheering, ivaA:ing
of handkerchiefs, hats, (Lc. Some 7000 are ex-
pected here soon.

Fri:NMI! PLOT TO POISON THE MAS•
SACJIVSerTS VOLUNTEERSA diaboli-
cal atteMpt 'was made to poison the
4th Regiment Massachusetts 17-ohm:
teers, on board the Steamer State of
Maine, at New York Oil Friday of
Dist week. While the steamer with
the soldiers lay at the pier some boys
come on board with a quantity of
brandy in bottles, which they offered
to sell at $1 a bottle. Failing to ef-
fect sales they left some or the bottles
on board as a present to the men.—
This brandy was pa taken of by 1M)
or six of the'scildieN; but a` Übstance,
resembling sugar of lead, WasdiseoV-
ered in the liquor, and word then pas-
sed around that it must not be par-
taken of; Chat it was propably poison-
ed, and whoOer drank it did so at
the risk of his life.

But the poison in the case of three
or four who had partaken, proved its
own antidote. It produced nausea
and vornitinol and their liveS were
saved. • AnOther orie, who had drank
less, has since died.

The design evidently was to poi-
son..thewholeRegiment, and but for
the timely discovery that the liquor
was drugged the plot would have suc-
ceeded. The fact that the Man who
died drank much less of the brandy
than the others, shows how well the
fiends had done their work.

Mr. Gov. Morgan of New Yoi h,
hai issued a Proclamation, calling for
twenty-one regiments of volunteers,
of 780 men each, in addition to Seven-
teen regiments previously called for
—tliirt3'•eight regiments in all.

sEir Geo. Law, of New :York, has
written a letter to President Lincoln,
in which he expresses.the general sen-
timent of. this community when he
notifies the Government that we will
not submit to being Cut off from com-
munication with Washington,through
Baltimore. Al r.Law's word will proveas, good as, his bond, and that would
be. good, for several millions: ,Mr.
Lincoln may judge by this letter in
what estimatethe conservative Mer-
chants of New . York hold pedantic
twaddle about using the troops forthe protection of the Capitol only.
We understand that Mr. Law is ready
to, go doWn to Baltimore with a fleet
of his own steamers, and shell the
city on his own account.—N. Y. Times.

VE. We were amused. et hearing the story of
an old lady %hose only exclamation on hearing ofthe eXeention of a man Who bad once hied in theneighborhood, was, "Well, I know'd he'd cometo the gallows at last, for the knot in his hand.kerchief was always ..slipping round tender hisleft ear."

Alrair ofReal Novelties.AND ONE 'WITHOUT A IIIATE.
Ist.—"THE PAPER NECK TIE"

(pima' APPLIED MOthis Tie lamed° entirely of payier, in 100 different,styles, and in perfent, imitation of elk and ether fab.ries. Theprke Is so low that a gon Unman may wear aNEW TIE IiVERY DAY, and yet not bo: chargeablewith extravagance, or toneTip-0411 no worn 3to 0 daysif necessary to economize.

2d.—THE BELIEF TIE
JAN. 29,61)Tbls is doubtI(essPATENTEDthe most perfelBct silk Tie in-vented, act' is just what the name implies, a pales"Belief" from all further trouble iu tying bows,

3d.—THE LACE EDGE TIE.Attei4isisitely beautiful article—it has only to beseen tole admired.$21121.1. & 1:111.01AVER. Sole Manufacturers,No. 36 Warren Street, N. Y.
, •N. sell to WHOLESALE JOBBERS ONLY.Country Merchantscan order our goods of any WHOLE-SALE HOUSE with whom they are dieding.April 17, 1881.

Lebanon ThepOsit
Cumberlandstreet, one door east, of o.hrnicitiV Had.

oy the collo singRATES Of INTEREST onWI PN.:POSITS, •
• .For I yt;ar,,ittalionger, 8per cent. per annum;For 6 months, and longer, 5 per cent. per ammo ;

For 3 mouths, and longer, 4 per cent. per alumni; .;requiring a short notice of withdrawal. Intereat paid in
for the peNsits from the date of &petit to the, dateor withdrawal. We will also afford a Tibend line of cc.

commodatitim to those who may favor its with Deposits,
payable on demand. Will pay a premium on SPANISH
and MEXICAN DOLLARS, and also onold Are-xi:Can Pal-tars and Hall Dollars. Will make collections on and re-
mit to all parts of the United Stains, the: Canatlas and
Europe': Negotiate Loans, &e., &c., and do a general EXCIDLEGEand DANICINO DUSIN ES&

D. DAWSON COLEMAN, PreSident.
GEO. Otani, Cashier.

The eedersigned, MANAGERS; are individually ti tble
10 the extent of their.Estates.for all Deposits an otherWig:dims of the "LEBANON DEPOSIT BANE."
,11110 N CAMERON, G..DAWSON COLEMAN,.EORGE SMULLEE, LEVI KLINE,.MMES YOUNG, AUGUSTUS BOYD,

Lebeenn,May 12, 1858. GEORGE Of.EIAL •

MAJOR ANDERSON.-It is rumored
that this gallant officer has asked per-
mission to take command of the New
Jersey quota, and promises to lead
them into Fort Sumpter, and that his
wishes will probably be acceded to by
the Government.

Ths9... The Charleston Mercury earn-
estly protests against the advise of
certain Southern journals which urge.
an immediate assault on Washington,
and its occupation as the Capital of
the Confederate States.

FORT PICKENS.—The ominous si-
lence of the Southerners relative to
their threatened attack upon Fort
Pickens, is perhaps the best proof
which could be adduced that the at-
tack has already been made, and that
it has proved unsuccessful. TheCi-
ncinnati Gazette, of Wednesday, states,
on the authority of a letter received
by the drum major at Newport Bar-
racks, from 'his son, who is stationed
at Port Pickens, that on the 17th
inst. the fort was unsuccessfully at-
tacked by -the 'Secession forces, who
were driven Mick with • the loss of
thirty-three inen,'while not a person
in the garrison was injured. 'ft is im-
possible of °Curse, in• these days of
exao,reratedand false reports, toknow
exactly how much faith to put in this
story.

iltZ- The Governor of Ohio has
moved six regiments to the Southern
frontier of that State to protect the
Union men of Western Virginia who
refuse to acquiesce in secession.—
Two regiments at Bridgeport, oppo-
site Wheeling, one opposite Parkers-
burg, one opposite Gruyandotte, one
opposite Point Pleasant, and one to
be held in reserve at Zanesville, the
latter to be moved to any point where
its services may be required.

m-r- A correspondent writing- from
Portsmouth, Va., under date of the
22d of April, says:

It is amazing how the people of the North and
South allow themselves to be mutually frightened
by the terrible tales told of each other. While
Washington is in dread of Gov, Wise and his
army invading that city, the people of Norfolk
and Porteutiluth tire Working hundreds of men,
night and day;with Gov. Wise, in their midst,
to fortify themselves against an expected in va-
slim of these points by the' forces of the North.
Norfolk and Portsmouth are &arif tlilogin greater
dread of invasion than Washington; And both
Petereburgh and Richmond, and several coon ties
adjacent, aro sending volunteers to' protect Nor-
folk and Portsmouth—the very jioliits that are
supposed to be furnishing"men to iniacto 'Wash.
ington.

The truth is, the idea of taking Washington,
while lung cherished by the secessionists, has
been sprung upon them as a practicable achieve-
Meat much before they were ready for it. The
proclamation of Mr. LISCOLN was unexpected.—
The sudden rebellion and rioting in Maryland
'were itoliiokect for ;"and.it was only when the ac-
tion of Miii:yland, taken last Friday, became
known in the South, that the thought of an tin.
mediate descent upon Washington seized the
popular mind. Jeff. Davis was at that time at
illontgotnery, and not a soldier was enlisted for
such a service, nor rations provided anywhere
between Montgomery and for "five
hundred men ; nor one piece of siege 'cannon
nearer to - Washington than ltiehinond. All
through the South the mails are deranged. The
telegraph only runs through the populous towns.
The bulk of the army to be gathered and brought
to Washington would be distant from that city
an average of not less than two hundreinnfies.—
With these dßtfi, ,wharf. is the 'probability that
within one, two or three weeks even an army
could bOgithered near Washington sufficient to
force a way across the Potomac, byextemporized
rafts, and seize the Capital with even five thou-

men to defend it, in the hands of such a;
chieftain as Gen. SCOTT.

Union Demonstration in Maryland
CHAMBERS/MILO, April 27.—Passengers from

Hagerstown tb is morning,report it suddenanilinoit
wonderful change in sentiment, in that, section
of Maryland. The Stars and Stripes were rais•
ed at Hagerstown to day, and there are extensive
preparations for further Union demonstrations.

1/AIIRISBURG, April 26.—A confidential, agent
arrived here this morning, reports 2400 Inca at
Ilarper's Ferry, and 1000 marched to Ale'.candrfit
on Thursday. The officers atilarper's Ferry be-
lieve that lien. Deauregard is-at. .Richmond with
7000 truops.

.

',"104„. 'A rumor having reached Virginia to the
effvet that. Lieut. Gen.'Scorr was about to resign
his commission as General-in-chief of the tint-
ted States Army, Judgehoitms" an old person-
al friend and classmate of his, came to Washing-
ton, on Sunday, from Richtnend, to offer hait. a
commission as COG) mander- in-Chief of the fdrecsof the "Confederate Btates." On Icarilinx the
purport of Judge R's errand Gen. Sewrn inter-
rupted him with a declaration that if haWent
any further in .mrdting such proposition.to
hcin he idudge it.) would not be permitted to get
back to- 'Richmond ; adding, that bay% sworn
to. support the Constitution Of the United 'States
he realized all the honor able obligations of that
oath, and should of course observe them.

PEISSSTLYA.NIA' S QUOTA 03, Tnoops.—On Sat.
urday there were fulcra thonsubd troops overand
above the quota demanded by the proclamation of
the President; Winn Pans:y Iva in; that can be
brought into the 'field at a few days notice, The
Ouvernment, While beirro• compelled to- roll's°
these troops instructed them to continue in theirdr ill and preparation, so as to be in reudine•=s at a
moment's call.

PLOT TO BORN WILLATM'S HOTEL.—"It is stat-
ed on the authority of the Alexandria Gazette
that a plot to burn IV/Ward's Morel, in Washing-
ton had (icon discovered. A number of volun-
teer soldiers, under Cassius M. Clay, was quar-tered at that place, and it was supposed the de-
sign was to exterminate them.

All along the line of railroad from Alexandria
to Richmond, the troops are drilling, and the
confederate flag is flying,

BETDCTi or BAD WDITING.—n is stated thatMr. A, B. Dickinson, of New York, the newlyappointed' minister to Nicaragua, was an appli-
cant for the °lnce of marshal in Nebraska. Ills
hand writing being indistinct the Secretary ofState thought ho asked fur tho- post of ministerin Nicaragua, arid being a friend, appointed himminister instead of marshal.

"Ma," said a young lady to her mother,"what is emigrating
"Emigrating, dear is a young lady going' toAustralia."
"What, is colonizing, ma ?"
"Colonizing dear is marrying Were and baring.a family."
'tl4io, I should like tei emigrate. and etlonizo.
.0:Sr• A miller in giiing a certificate to the"proprietor of Mr. Harrisbn's pills," for destroy-ing vermin, astounds us with the assertion, "Iwas full of rats a fortnight since, and now I don'tthink I have one.",

'gr. Wild has the power of endurance in thesedays The ladies, of course--don't they standout against all creation.?
Asir- A secession tin, wavingfrom a house topin Alexandria, is distinctly visible from the-Pres-derWs room at the White House.

_

PARKER SEWING WHINES.
VERNON & CO.,

469 BROADWAY,
UMW TUNS,

I

Manufaelored for the Grover & Baker S. M, Co. by the

PARKER SEWING MACHINE C0.,„
AND MAKING GROVER & BAKER'S CELEBRATED

r3lllr 31C-31C"

Family Sewing Machines.
. .

A NEW STYLE"-PRICE $40.. __, _....i. ,..
11. 11. POEDEL, LEBANON, PA., OFFERS FOR SALE A NEW STYLE MAC HINE: '1

They will ITEM, FELL, STITCH, RUN and BIND in the most superior manner andare the only machining frg
the market that are so well anti simply made that they may he sent into familieswith noother instructions thkn
ore contained in a circular which accompanies each machine, and from which a child offourteen years may read
ily learn how to use and keep them in order. They sew rapidly, and will do the sewing of-a family cheaper and

in less time than ten seamstresses.
Hand sewing is fast becoming among thethings of the past—and what family will be without a Sewing ltlik

chine when one new machines willsew better,more expeditiously, and cheaper than can pos-dhly lie done by handy

IT IS MORE SIMPLE AND MORE EASILY KEPT IN ORDER THAN
OTHER MACHINES.

..

IN. ILDtedel calls the attention ofFarmers to this Ntachineots he is eonlident it le the very article for their
use.

Call at ltredePs Doak Store, Lebanon. July 4,1.8110.—1y.

WOOD and COAL YARD.
ITILE undersigned, 'having bought Mr.

5 Henry Spoon's Wood and Coal Yard, a t
short distance northeast of Mews. Foster k

Match's Foundry, in the borough of North
Lebanon; and also bought from 200 to 300 CORDS OF
WOOD and from 800 to 1000 TONS OF COAL, of all
kinds and grades, which I will sell atthe yard or deliver
at as small profits as will snit the times. I therefore in-
vite all those that are in want of any of those articles to
call and see the same, ascertain prices, and fudge for
themselves. DANIEL MORT, (merchant.)

North Lebanon, Aprlll4,lBsB:if.

Ii oituas,
VENETIAN BLIND

MANUFACTURER,
No. 110 (old No. 52k) NORTH EIGHTH ST.,

(Above Arch, West Side.)
PIJILADELPHIA

LEMBERCER'S
DRUG STORE

MEDICINES QUALITY IS OF
FIRST IMPORTANCE.

T L. LEMBERGER, Graduate of the Phila
efi delphist College of Pharmacy, offers tothel
Maunaof Lebanon and surrounding country,

a PURE selection of Drugs, bredicines and
Chemicals, and the first quality of Perfumery;
and Toilet and Fancy Soaps, embracing the
heat manufacture in the country, and a large!
variety of Tooth Brushes, Nail, Flesh, Clothes'.
and Hair Brushes. Pocket. Toilet and Fine'
Combs ofIvory, Shell, Horn and India Rubber.'

PURE SPICES. PURE SPICES..
Pure whole and ground Spices are offered fo

sale in large antismall quantities at

AN nsoortment of PLAIN ANDFANCYBLlNDSlalwayson hand. at the lowest prices. Old Blinds
repainted and thinned equal to new, and JOBBING
promptly attended to.

A handsome assortment or WINDOW SIIADES, of
the latest and moss Fashionable Patterns, and REED
BLINDS constantly on band. to which we respcctfully
call the attention of the public. Also, STORE SHADES
SIADI AND LETTERED TO ORDER. .I.Xe" TerMa
CASH. . [3larch 1,18(11-3m.

LEIVIBERGER'S Drug Store
GARDEN SEEDS,
FLOWER SEEDS,

You will find a full assortment and a large
variety of FILSSIT Garden and 'Flower Seeds at

LEM El ERG ER'S.
Condensed Lye, Concentrated Lye, Soda Ash,

and Potash in large and small qnantitiesat
LENIBERGER'S Drug Store.

Washing Soda, Baking Soda, Pearl Ash, Sad
eratus, Cream or Tartar, all pure, and for sale,
in large and small quantities at

'FITS ! FITS ! ! FITSI! !

lEW/ has removed his No. 1 Tailoring.AL MA. Establishment to No. 3 NorthWalnut street. two
doors north of George .' Pyle'it store, and directly op
posne the Court House, up stairs. where be will contin-

ue to manufacture all articles in his line with
neatness end d ispatch. Particular attention will

? be paidto rutting and making chihlren's cloth-
ing. dc.. Sc. lie solicits n continunnce of the

very liberal patronage thus far extended by the citizens
of Lebanon and vicinity. All kinds of stitching done
on reasonable terms on use of J. M. Singer's Sewing
Maebines. All work warranted snot entire satisfaction
guaranteed. - [Lebanon, April 3, 1881.

LEND HRGER'S Drug Store.
If yon are in want of good Washing Soap

pure.white or red Castile Seap, Country Soap
Evasive Soap to remove grease spots, superio
Shaving soap, buy the same at

LE M BERG ER'S.
Do yon want a good Hair Tonic? sonsetbln

Ito make the hair grow, to cleanse the head, an
Ito prevent fulling'out of the Lair; if you do

Call nt LEMBERUER'S.
lam_ TRUSSES! TRUSSES!

Falghiomible Tailoring!
REMOVAL.

AlTtoutit}iTennsUFL 3e ll.)'l'iNio;*° :ha dtr irePra.tsfuMliVr E"Di
his TAILOBLVO Business to eninberland Street,. two
doors East of Market Street. and ...opposite the Eagle
Hotel, where •ill persons who wish _garments made
up in the most fashionable style and test Manner, arc in
cited to call.

TO TAILORSI—.Tust received and for oxle,theN.York
and Philadelphia. Report or Spring ♦ Sun.-Liner Fashions.
Tailors wishing the ;Fashions should let thesubscriber
.knowof the fact, so that he can mice Msiorrangements
accordifigljr., -MlCtLa h ROFFMAN.

Lebanon, .tpril 10, 1851.

The afflicted are requested to call and exnm
ine my stock of Trusses, Supporters, As., com-
prising a variety of Manufacture.

Xkst,."Marsh's" Genuine "Improved Self Ad-Ijtustingl'ad Truss."
"I'darlles" Catamenial Bandage.

An invaluable article for the purpose.
If you are inwant of any of the above you

ecu be suited nt „,

LEMDERGER'S Drug Store.
Pure Ohio Catawba Brandy.

The genuine article for Medicinal Purposes
to be bad in all Its Purity at

LEMBERGER'S Drug Store,
Opposite the Market Holum.

, Anything you want that is kept in a wel
ieonducted First class Drug Store, can be furnisbed you by

LEMBERGER,
• Chemist and Apothecary.Feeling thankful for the very liberal patron•

age thus farreeelved from the Physicians, Mer-!chants, and Citizens of Lebanon and surround-,
ings, I again solicit a share, promising to useeveryeffort to pleaseall.

&if-Special attention given to PIITSICIVeS,PILESCRIPTIONB and FAMILY RECEIPTS, and Rillmedicine dispensed Warranted PURE, alwaysas good as can he Obtained anywhere, and sold!to suit the times. Remember the Address,
• JOS. L. LEMBERGER,Druggist, Chemist and Apothecary,Feb. 15, IS6t). Marketstreet, Lebanon, Pa.

H

WALNUT STREET
STILL AHEADIS rue

• •NNIPt'St. Bed MCded, itSfi-Larc/Cgt StookOfWALL PAPERS',-....Vindow Shades, -Curtains, &0.,rfint UNDERSIGNED ha-ring in connection with hisBOOK AND STATWNERY STORE, .-pinich!tsed Vic entire stock °OVAL!, PAPERS of Messrs.WALvz Itirkes. and W. G. WARD, and having also rotestily received large supplies from New York and Phil.adelpbia, including the latest and most handset:me stylesof
•

Paper Hangings, Borders, Decorations,Paneling;, Fire Board Prints,
Window Curtains,

Shades, 4-c.,now manufactured. His stock presents the beat assort-ment of ['ulcers. hoth in style and quality, that hasorerbeen seen in Lebanon, and, es lie has Lought most of hisPapersat redacted rates, for C!/,11, 1w is able to sell WallPaper at Cheaper rates than they Call be obtained at anyother place. lie has also made arrangements with thebest Paper Dangers lss let atrou .to .put up paper fur]link if ,de..ired,at the short, ft notice on the moat reas-onable terms..
Givehim a call and be convinced.Remember the place, at the Nom nookstore inMinot Street, a few doors soutA of .Germany's ifard-loure Store. J. 111:LNRY MILLER.Lebanon, April 4,1560.. •

cgLebanon Valley lastitule3s)
Annville„Lebanon county, .Penn'a.

'Turfs INSTITUTION, interruptdd in its progress by1_ the death of its late proprietor, Prof. linssanutt,has been reorganized, it -is hoped permanently, underthe Superintendence of
W. J. EIURNSIDE, A. M.TIRE ENSUING QUARTER will mann-Mime on Mon-day, April Sth. The Pat/ ,Nessietz will open on Monday,July 29d.

TUE DESIGN of the School is to meet, as far as maybe, the requirements of a progressive age. The courseof study being so arranged and extended that pupilsofany ageor degree el advane.mnent may be entered tonearly equal advantage, and embracing in its differentdepartments of those Branches of Edumtion mostuseful or desirable in the different spheres of life.—THE ANGIASLI. DEPARTMENT designed mainly toimpart a thorough, practical educatiosi. witieh may bturned to account iii the transaction of business..—TUE CLASKCAL ThipAnTMENT Onibracing the study or theClassics, ancient and modem, with a view to cultivatethe toste—to refine and elevate the iniud. oras a basisto Wu study of what are called the learned pridesSions.A NOMITAI; out TACiir.C.S. DEPARTNEiT;iII which an expe-rience of more than twelve years, in schoolsof variousgrades and in different sections of the Union, will hodrawn upon in familiar lectures, illustration and exam-ple, to impart a knowledge of the Alm OF TEAcnIXO..TUE'DiSCIPLIEIt is gentle but firm. No unneces-sary restraints urn instituted for the sake of mere effect.—but suchas arddermed conducive Millie morai or men-tal welfare of the student will be rigidly. enfOruad. Stu-dents front abroad can board, (unless otherwise desired/Sta-in the family of the principal. And over these aparental control wilt be exercised during their stay. 'theywill notbe allowed to be absent from the Institute atunseasonable hours; tovisit taverns or places of' emir;0 .
m lit without permission ; or to be absent front 'theirplaces iu school on any pretext except eickuess, Sr per•

pleasant, itealthhil, and secluded;

mission of parent or guardian..
... : ..!run LOCATION isin a flourishing little village—surrow_med by.a pletur-esquie highlycultivated district.: -It is tirenty MilesEastward of Darrislourg, and wl .nin view of the Leba-non Valley Railroad, which ',at `the gr eat raid

roads
and fermi a lie% in the rehain' ofrail-roads between New TM:a Slid 4the West."TUE INSTITUTE is a Bp:whale, threestory, Erichstructure—planned and built expressly for,a boardingschool.efurniture of the schoolrooms is nearlynew, and of the kinds mostapproved for use and coo.fort. The students' rooms are large and convenient;and will be Occupied generally by twoatudents'each..ST.U.DlES:—Spelling and Defining, Reading and Elo-cution, Writing, Arithmetic, English. Grammar, (lec,raphy, history, Composition and Declamation, litaKeeping, libmsuration, Algebra, geometry, Chemistry;Natural Philosophy, Astronomy, naand Physiol•

Moral Science, Latin, Greek, Frenchs
ogy, Surveying, Plane anti Spherical Trigonometry,Logic, Rhetoric,
and Music.

EXPENSES for Board,Washibg, Tuition,Lights, &e.,per quarter of 11 weeks, $35.- Por Tuition alone, pr,quarter, $5 to 10. Additional for ancient and Meilen(languages, each $2 ; far Music, $5.STUDENTScenter at ay time' st:Pd ihey . wily becharged Only Iran the time net eh , Text Bookiewit be loaned to students.at.a wadi eh e for 11130 orfurnished at city retail price& i.• . . arg.
,

Any further InformapOn alit lijay lie desired. calk beobtalned • if addressing the lleinciPal,
• T. 4. BUI4NSIIiE,

_.

February ei '61.4t: Amarillo, Pa.

D. S. RABER.'SWholesale and Retail Drug Store,this been Removed to his New Building, on_ Cumber-land Street, opposite theBugle Buildings,
Lebanon, Pa.TILE subscribeerespectfully announce to his acrinaln-Mimes and the public in general, I at he has con.stoutlyon band a large stock of

DRUGS, PERPUMERY,.MEDICINES, > PAINTS,CHEMICALS, DYE-STUFFS.VARNISHES; r., TURPENTINE;GLASS-WARE, BRUSHES,HAIR-OILS, EXTRACTS,Burning Fluid, Surgical Instruments, Toilet &Napa, Se-gars, Tobacco, itc. Also a variety of2irtcy Articles toonumerous to mention, which he offers at low rates, andwarrants the qualities of the articles as represented.--Porchasers will please remember this, and examine thequalitiesand prices of his goods before purchasing else-where. .odr- Physicians' prescriptions and family reci-pes carefully compounded, at all hours ofthe day ornight, by calling at the Drug Store, opposite the EagleBuildings.
On Sundays the Store will hi bpetted for the tompounding of preset-445°ns between the hours of 7 and10 o'clock, A. I11„11.1 end 1, and 4 and 5 P. M.Lebatem, Dec. 9, 1857. DAVID S. RADER.

Lebanon 111nioal Insurance
• Company.LOCATED At JONESTOWN, LEBANON CO.,TO the property holders of the State of Penn.Sylvania :--Gtsmestss : Your attention isrespectfully solicited to the fallowing lowrates ofMem,once of the LEBANON MUTUAL INSURANCE COM-PANY., who are transacting business with the Mostflattering evidence of Public confidence. Theresonicesof the Company are ample toindemnify those.who maytake advantage through its agency of the.ialeans afford-ed them of being protected against lose by fire. TheBoard of Directors are parodical business men well and,favorably known, and enjoyingtheentire coufidettoefaullrespect of the community in whichthey live. Our Con:i-pso), is perfectly mutua.and we-invite yourcareful at-tention, to the following low rates as we aredetermined to.Insureas low as anyother responsible company, taking.Into coneideration the character of the risks incurred..Our CITARTER being PERPETUAL., enables.us to *sue Policies which never expire, which obviates the Mi..classify of renewal every 3orb years. .Thu Company has now been in succeseful operationfor nearly s years, and all. its losses have been promptlypaid to the satisfaction ofall parties coneerned; and, infact it has been, and still continues to be, the vriah ofthe Directors to have the Company eetidstcted on honestand economical principles.

_RATES OF INS URANCE.Dwellings, brick or stone, slatefirer $0,15 lit $ lOOdo do .do shingles 'l3 " dohdo Log orFrame ,20 ft d.Barns, stone or brick 4.do Leger Frame ,20 "
dd

Store Ileums, brick or stone '25 " dodo Log or frame ,"' do,Hotels boardinghouses,brick or stone 2fiB0 " do.do do Leg -or frame do,,30 "Academies and School houses as, *IChurches and meeting 'houses Ad "Printers books and Statioueriee 24 -
,Book binders

Tailor shops .
. 14,- GOShoemaker and sati;,lier shops ,30 g:Silversmith and 'Watchmaker „NT-, 'de,Tin and sheet ',Um Shops ,30 a do.Groceriesar.d Provision.• stores- 30 dTanneries a

Hattel. shops
,Gl-:.stStills,3o " do.Water power

Saw Mille do do i3,5
as do.

do.Drug Stores
.„,Smith shops, brick atone '""". .do do Wood . ,a 5 gq,Carpeuter,joiner & Cabinet maker, shops ,40 " deWagoner and Coach:naker shoos AO " doPainter and chair makershops ,40 " doOil Mills - - . .

Clover Mills i4O a do
40 a do

do, -,' Brick or stone
Pounderies of wood • .- .gs, ado
Afercbandize in brick or stone builtrugs ,26- ' AO " do

" dodo in wooden do ,20 a' doFurniture in brick or stone buildings iis " dodo in wooden Ril "do 'Stables & sheds, brick or stone,country 'e) " dodo do wooden ,5 "do
,

Livery& Tavern Stables 25 " do:&JP' All communications should be addressed' be WA. BARRY, Secretary, Jonestown, Lebanon Co.,Pa.President—JOHN &RUNNER, Esq.
• Vice. President—D. Al. RANK.

~

' ' SetTetary—Wid. A. BARRY. •

Jonestown, September 12, ISSO. —.. _

. ' • Treasurer—GEO. P. _U Lei IX,. -.

'3O " da

Dis.solution of Partiteirilop.rri di' partnership heretofore existing between the ne..dersigned under the firm ofblailtaa &PYLE, hasbee Dr tlus day dissolved by mutual consent.— Personaindebted to the firm are notified thatt.Mr. Pyle beingabout to leave Lebanon, it will he revelment to jump,diately close up Waimea, end they are requested tomake payment within the ensuing tlfirty Asp,ptiersons having demands against the ,m,win also proems,them. lA. Busiliela will ha continued 4.013 old natalby John George. 3..-0.130fie113.Lebanon, March 27, 1861, E. fr. rYt.E.


